UNI School of Music
Application for Music Degree in Performance, Jazz Studies, & Composition-Theory

____52H – Performance: Track A (Instrumental)  ____5T2 – Jazz Studies
____52L – Performance: Track B (Vocal)    ____522 – Composition-Theory

Date of Application:____________________                            Classification: __FR __SO __JR __SR

Student Name:_______________________________________        UNI#:__________________
Performance area: ______________________________________
Applied Instructor: ______________________________________

The student must attach a completed Declaration of Curriculum Form to this application.

Admission:   ____Admit           _____ No Admit

AREA STAFF SIGNATURE                                                                                   DATE

________________________________________________________________________________________     ______________
________________________________________________________________________________________     ______________
________________________________________________________________________________________     ______________
________________________________________________________________________________________     ______________
________________________________________________________________________________________     ______________
________________________________________________________________________________________     ______________
________________________________________________________________________________________     ______________

Associate Director for Undergraduate Studies or
Undergraduate Coordinator/Advisor
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